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Diamond head ukulele purple

Diamond Head DU105 Rainbow Soprano Ukulele - Green Our Diamond Head DU-100 ukes are a rainbow of beautiful colors for kids to enjoy 'em-grownups too! There is no better way to introduce a child to the joys of music than to buy brightly colored, easy-to-play Diamond Head uke. Quality and
craftsmanship is the first fare and the tone is mellow and pleasant. Guitar-style tuning machines make it easy to tune beginners or even younger players in your home. Thirteen attractive colors to choose from and each of them comes with its own durable, color-matched concert bag! Soprano ukulele
bright, fun rainbow colors all enjoy fast learning with easy to play 3 chord chart Strong maple body and neck, without a clear, high gloss finish to make long-term durability equipped with gear guitar style receivers to ensure that your uke remains tune Includes color matching gigbag for easy storage and
transportation back &amp; Sides Material: MapleBinding: NoneBody Shape: SopranoBridge: Black Painted HardwoodFingerboard Material: Ebonized HardwoodFingerboard Position Inlays: White PaintedFinish: GreenNeck Material: MapleNut &amp; Saddle: White ABSPick-Ups: NoneScale Length:
346mm (13 5/8))Soundhole Rosette: Multi-Ply TransferTop Material: MapleTop Purfling: NoneTotal Number Frets: 12Tuners: Nickel-Plated Guitar Style/White Buttons Diamond Guide Soprano Uke Ukulele On this listThis workhorse soprano ukuleles, made by Diamond Head, are one of the best selling
items in our store. Perfect for children, but also works very well for adult beginners. Comes with a very basic nylon concert bag. Note: Purple uke is a very deep eggplant shade of purple. Product Specs Soprano ukulele retro metal flakes finish all enjoy strong maple body and neck, in addition to sparkling
diamond finishes make long-term longevity stay in tune with gear guitar style matching machines Includes a concert bag for easy storage and transportation available bubblegum pink, candy apple red, champagne gold, twilight blue, royal purple, and Cadillac Chrome Back &amp; Sides Material Maple
Binding None Body Shape Soprano Bridge Black-Painted Hardwood Cardboard Board Material Ebonized Hardwood Fingerboard Position Inlays White Painted Trim Purple Neck Material Maple Nut &amp;Amp; Saddle White ABS Pick-Ups None ScaleLength 346mm (2006) 13 5/8) Soundhole Rosette
Multi-Ply Transfer Top Material Maple Top Purfling None Total Number of Frets 12 Tuners Nickel-plated Guitar-style / White Buttons Jump to content Our Diamond Head DU-100 ukuleles can be found in beautiful colors rainbow , kids will like'em... and adults as well! There is no better way to introduce a
child to the joys of music than to buy bright colors, easily Diamond Head uke. Quality and craftsmanship is the first fare and the tone is mellow and pleasant. Guitar Style Tuning Machines Make Do easy for beginners or even younger players in your home. Thirteen attractive colors to choose from and
each of them comes with its own durable, color-matched concert bag! Find a seller ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc.
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